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I. Project Description

This is a technical report on the historic resources found in an approximately 4.38-acre parcel
located at the southeast comer of Wamer Avenue and South Nichols Street in the City of
Huntington Beach. Known historically as the Wintersburg Japanese Presbyterian Mission (later
Church) and the Furuta residences, the addresses of the resources are: 7622 and 7642 Warner
Avenue and 17102 South Nichols Street (APN #s: 111-372-06 and 111-372-07). The client has
requested an evaluation of the historic resources and a summary of any alternatives which may be
needed to reduce project impacts on these resources if they are found to be significant.

The purpose of this report is to assist Culbertson, Adams & Associates, Inc., Greystone Homes,
and the City ofHuntington Beach in their determination of the historical significance of the
resources. Also to be determined: if any future changes to the resources will constitute a
significant environmental impact and, if so, what mitigation measures may be necessary.

The five steps necessary in such a study are: 1) identification of the resources; 2) identification of
the resources' historic context; 3) evaluation of the historic significance of the resources; 4)
determination (findings) of the proposed project's effect on any significant resources; and
5) recommendation ofproject alternatives or mitigation measures to minimize the project's
possible negative effects.

In summary, this technical report contains the synopsis of the consultant's cultural resources
identification and evaluation investigation. Sections of this report discuss the Identification of
the Resources, the Historic Context, Evaluation ofHistoric Resources, Findings of Effect and
Recommended Mitigation Measures, and Sources. California Historic Resources Inventory
(DPR 523) forms, prepared as a result of the investigation, are appended.

II. Identification of the Resources

(Please see Appendix 1 for a background discussion on the identification and historic context
phase.)

Field visits to the project site were carried out on September 17 and 26, 2002. The buildings,
structures and amenities were observed, described, and photographed.

Research was undertaken before and after the site visit in order to further identify the history of
the resources and their context. The first step was an investigation of the resources' age through
a search ofproperty records housed at the office of the Orange County Assessor. Historical files
were also consulted at the Huntington Beach Public Library, the History Room of the Santa Ana
Public Library and the central branch of the Los Angeles Public Library (the oldest public library
collection in Southern California). A search was also made in various on-line historical and
biographical databases available on the Internet. The focus of this research was to determine if
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the history of the site had any connection to persons or events of national, state-wide or local
significance during its period ofhabitation. As many documentary resources as possible within
realistic time and budget constraints were investigated and are listed under Sources (Section VI).

The research on the site is reported below and is also summarized on DPR 523 forms appended
at the end of this report. In completing the forms, the consultant followed the "Instructions For
Recording Historical Resources" issued by the California State Office of Historic Preservation
(SHPO) in March 1995 and subsequent updates.

There are six historical resources on the site: three residences (Furuta Houses #1 and 2; and
Parson's House); a bam; and two church buildings (Churches #1 and 2). Furuta house #2, the
newest building on the site, is still occupied. The other buildings have only recently been
abandoned. All the resources are in fairly good shape and have retained most of their integrity.

History: The Wintersburg Japanese Presbyterian Mission was founded in 1904 by the local
Presbytery to serve the growing Japanese population in the area of the now-vanished
unincorporated community of Wintersburg. The first chapel (Church #1) and the Manse
(Parson's House) were dedicated on May 8, 1910.

In 1930, the Mission became a fully-fledged Church and, in that year, the Presbyterian Ministers'
Association of Orange County began to plan for a new building. The new building (Church #2)
was completed in 1934 at the front of the property on Warner Avenue. The pastor in 1934 was
the Rev. K. Kikuchi. By the 1940s, he had been succeeded by the Rev. Kiyoshi Noji. In 1966,
the Japanese congregation moved to Garden Grove. By 1968, the old church building was leased
to the Church of God Sabbatarian. They were followed by The Rainbow Christian Fellowship.
The building, last used by a Hispanic congregation, is currently owned by Mas Yonemura, a
resident of Berkeley.

Meanwhile, in 1912, Charles Mitsuji Furuta (1882-1953), a native of Japan, built a home for
himself and his family to the east of the Mission (Furuta House #1 and Bam). Mr. Furuta was a
prominent supporter of the Mission (and later Church). Orange County directories first identify
him as a laborer, but by the 1920s, he was raising gold fish in ponds south of the Mission, the
remnants of which still exist. Living with Mr. Furuta were his Japan-born wife Yukiko
(Yashima) Furuta (1895-1989) and children Grace (who later worked as a nurse), Kazuko, and
Raymond (Ray) Hirakaru Furuta (1914-1995). By the 1940s, Ray's wife Martha M. Furuta was
also living at the same residence. It wasn't until the late 1940s that directories listed the Furutas'
address as 7642 Wintersburg Avenue. Up until then, their mailing address, as well as that of the
Mission, was a box on Rural Delivery route 1. (Evidently Wintersburg Avenue did not become
Warner Avenue until after the area was annexed by the City ofHuntington Beach as the North #1
Annexation of August 1957.)

In 1947, Ray and Martha Furuta moved to a new house at 17102 South Nichols Street (Furuta
House #2). By then, directories were identifying both Charles and Ray Furuta as
"horticulturists." Ray Furuta became well-known for the Japanese lilies he grew in the goldfish
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ponds his father had created north of his house. Marketed daily, the flowers were highly
perishable but were described as "beautiful."

No original building permits are extant in City files for the older buildings on the site, since they
were constructed when the area was identified as the unincorporated community of Wintersburg,
and the County of Orange has retained no permits dating before 1954. However, the Orange
County Assessor recorded that County pennit 18728 was issued for the construction ofFuruta
House #2 in December 1947. The cost was estimated at $2,000.

City permits reveal that a new porch was built for the Japanese Presbyterian Church (probably on
the older building-Church #1) in August 1958. Also added to the older building was a ten-foot
extension at the rear. An addition was built onto 17102 South Nichols Street (Furuta House #2)
in November 1963 at a cost of$12,200, the owner acting as his own contractor. Alterations
costing $300 were permitted for 7642 Warner Avenue (Furuta House #1) in November 1968 and
its electrical system was upgraded in October 1997. In September 1978, a permit allowed the
partition of a room in the newer church (Church #2) to create a foyer and a nursery.

The Orange County Assessor visited the property in February 1948 to record the construction of
Furuta House #2, still unfinished at the time. It was described as a one-story residence with a
concrete foundation, walls of stucco over chicken-wire with a skirt ofwood siding, and a low
pitched hipped roof covered with shakes. Interior finishes were plaster and plasterboard. The
house contained one living room, two bedrooms, a bathroom, and a kitchen. There was also a
garage which the Assessor shows as having been later converted to living space.

The Assessor visited the property again in September 1952 and described Church #1 as a
"Sunday School" building, constructed in 1911, with a foundation of concrete piers, board-and
batten walls, and a gabled roof covered in composition shingles. The interior was finished in
Celotex and plywood and had a coved ceiling. Church #2, constructed in 1934, had a concrete
foundation, walls of stucco over wood sheeting, and a gabled shingled roof. The major interior
finish was Celotex.

In November 1952, the Assessor described Furuta House #1 as a one-story frame residence, built
in 1914. It had a wood foundation, board-and-batten walls, and a gabled shingled roof. (The
foundation was later described as "raised concrete.") The house contained two living rooms (one
was probably a dining room), two bedrooms, one bathroom, and a kitchen. The primary interior
finish was plasterboard.

In January 1964, the Assessor recorded the addition to Furuta House #2 which added a living
room, a family room, two more bedrooms, and one more bathroom.

Copies of the Assessor's records can be found in Appendix 6.
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Physical Description: The site is located at the southeast comer of Warner Avenue and South
Nichols Street in the City of Huntington Beach. It contains six historical resources: Church #1
and a Parson's House (rear of 7622 Warner Avenue); Church #2 (front of 7622 Warner Avenue);
Furuta House #1 and a bam (7642Wamer Avenue); and Furuta House #2 (17102 South Nichols
Street).

Church #1 and Parson's House (rear 0/7622 Warner Avenue)-The church building, constructed
in 1911, is a single-story wood-frame structure measuring approximately 50 feet north-south by
20 feet east-west. It has a centrally-located entry porch on its north side that measures
approximately 6 by 8 feet. The walls of the building are board-and-batten, except for the south
end, and the roof is a high-pitched front-facing gable with open eaves. The wooden windows are
double-hung sash with single panes in each sash. The north (front) facade has only a pair of
paneled doors centered on the entry porch which is sheltered by its own gabled roof. The porch
is approached by one concrete step. The west elevation has three evenly spaced windows on its
northerly end and a single door with a glass panel on its southerly end. The south (rear) elevation
and the south end of the east elevation are faced with a composition material designed to look
like brick. (This wall covering probably identifies the 1958 addition to the structure.) The
addition has a shed roof that slopes southwards at a lower height than the main gabled roof of the
older part of the building. The south elevation has two evenly spaced casement windows with
eight panes each. On the westerly end of the south elevation is a recessed wood-floored porch
that has a door and three-paned windows. This porch connects with the breeze-way that
separates Church #1 from the Parson's House immediately adjacent to it. The east elevation of
Church #1 has four evenly spaced windows with an eight-paned sash window at its southerly
end. The interior of Church #1 is comprised ofa large room with wainscoted walls and a coved
wood ceiling. The addition on the south end contains a kitchen.

The Parson's House, also built in 1911, is a one-story board-and-batten farmhouse,
approximately 21 feet east-west by 23 feet north-south, in a saltbox style, where the rear portion
of the side-facing gable roof tapers at a lower pitch than the front. The foundation of the house
is hidden in most places by a lattice skirting. The roofs eaves are closed. Windows are wooden
double-hung sash. The north (front) elevation has an almost full-length porch with a shed roof
supported by four square wooden posts and a wooden balustrade. The porch ends about five feet
from the west end of the house where four wooden steps ascend to it. There are two large sash
windows on each side of the centrally located screened and paneled front door. The west
elevation has one window centered under the gable with a single door centered under the salt-box
part of the roof extension. This door is approached by three wooden steps. The south (rear)
elevation has a square window tucked under the eave and a single paneled door on its easterly
end. Two windows appear on the east elevation, looking out onto the breeze-way connecting the
Parson's House with Church #1 immediately adjacent to it.

The predominant landscape feature of this part of the property is a mature pepper tree that shades
the Parson's House on its northwest comer.
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Church #2 (front 0/7622 Warner Avenue)-This one-story stucco building, built in 1934,
measures approximately 30 feet north-south by 82 feet east-west. The main roof is side-facing,
but the 4-by-20-foot"entry porch projecting at the westerly end of the north (front) facade has its
own front-facing gable roof. The main roof on the easterly end of the front facade is lower in
height that the rest of the roof. This portion of the building has one wooden double casement
window with six panes of opaque glass. West of it on the main part of the building are four
evenly spaced wooden casement windows with eight panes of opaque glass and double transoms
above. The front door is recessed about two feet into the wall of the entry porch under an arched
opening. The porch is approached by two concrete steps. The double entry doors are paneled
with good-quality wood. Above the doors is a molded arc ofwood. A light fixture is centered in
the porch ceiling over the doors. A sign mounted on the church wall carries the words: "Church
of God/Casa de OracionIMonte Sinai." A plastic sign projecting from the wall over the entry
porch carries the words: "Rainbow [barely visible] Fellowship/A 7th Day Pentecostal Church."
The west elevation of Church #2 has three single casement windows northerly of a single paneled
and glass door on the southerly end with a concrete stoop approached by two parallel steps on
both ends. A circular vent appears in the top of the gable-end. On the westerly end of the south
(rear) elevation is a single door approached by three steps and a small casement window to the
east. Next, to the east, is a solid double door and four casement windows identical to those on
the front elevation. On the easterly end of the rear elevation is a single door with a glass panel
surmounted by another window with four panes. East of it is a solid door with a plain glass
window adjacent to it. Both easterly doors are served by a continuous bi-Ievel stoop, the levels
ofwhich are connected by steps. The east elevation of the building consists of three evenly
spaced single casement windows. Circular venting appears in the gable-end. The interior of
Church #2 has a high-ceilinged auditorium on its easterly side with a raised stage at the end. The
building also contains a kitchen, two bathrooms, a classroom, and a foyer. The foyer is entered
by way of the double paneled doors from the entry porch on Warner Avenue. (The high quality
of the wood used in the doors, as opposed to the rest of the building, indicates they may have
been brought in from another site.)

Furuta House #1 and a barn (7642Warner Avenue)-This is a one-story board-and-batten cottage
that measures approximately 27.5 feet east-west by 46.5 feet north-south. It has a front-facing
gable, the roof of which is covered with composition shingles. Wooden brackets support the
gable at each side and are notched into the barge-board. Eave-ends are exposed on the east and
west sides of the building. Although most wall surfaces are board-and-batten, the wall under the
front gable is shingled. Lattice venting appears at the apex of the gable, and there is a knob
pendant hanging from the center of the barge-board. An entry porch with a wood floor is
centered in the front elevation and has its own roof supported by tapering wood posts. The
gable-end of the porch roof and the railing around the porch are filled in with board-and-batten.
The plain front door is centered on the porch. To each side of the front porch are double-hung
sash windows with "battered" upper lintels. Three wood steps approach the porch. Clapboard
skirting hides the foundation. The east elevation has two single sash windows on its northerly
end and two smaller, higher windows of the same style to the south. A band of windows,
indicating a laundry porch, appears on the extreme southerly end. The west elevation of the
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house has a large sash window in the center, with two narrower windows to the south and north
of it. Another band ofwindows appears on the extreme southerly end. The south (rear) elevation
has the same rooffeatures·as the front elevation, but the wall under the gable-end is shingled on
its westerly end and features board-and-batten on its easterly end. An addition to the house
projects four feet out of the westerly end of the rear wall which has its own hipped roof, lower
than the main roof. It has a band of three windows. The easterly end of the facade of the older
part of the house has a glass-paned door with a double, newer sliding window to its east. The
interior of the house consists of a living/dining room combination, two bedrooms with a shared
closet, a kitchen, a bathroom, and a laundry area. The plain woodwork and door hardware appear
to be original.

The bam is located approximately forty feet southeast of the cottage. Measuring approximately
37 feet square, its front-facing gable is covered in very old wood shingles. The north (front)
elevation is dominated by two large sliding doors made of vertically laid boards. The west
elevation has an addition about twelve feet from the front of the building that projects about eight
feet westwards. It has board-and-batten walls and its own shed roof. This addition appears to
extend around all three sides of the bam as well, the bam's original gable roof visible above the
shed-like roof of the addition. The interior of the bam has been used as a workshop and contains
a long-unused GTO automobile.

The landscape around the house and bam includes a large open field at the south end of the
property with a row of low fan-palms along its westerly edge. Other plantings close to the house
include bird-of-paradise, hibiscus, and a well-maintained row ofbox hedges along the front path
and near the front porch that has been trimmed in a topiary-like manner. To the west of the
cottage is a side-garden with fruit trees on its south end. Two fir trees dominate the property on
its northeast comer.

Furuta House #2 (17102 South Nichols)-This is a typical, largely stucco post-World War II
suburban house with a hipped roof, a recessed entry porch centered in the west (front) wall with
newer metal sliding windows at each side, and a clapboard veneer along the lower one-third of
the walls. An extension at the north end of the house, set back towards the east, is similarly
styled and contains a garage.

Photographs of these historic resources can be found in Appendix 8 and on the DPR forms
following Appendix 8.

III. The Historic Context

As discussed in Appendix 2, in order to assess previously recorded and as yet unevaluated
cultural resources, a historic context must be developed, revolving around a theme, place, and
time. Then, it is possible to evaluate and study the identified cultural resources within the
research framework of the historic context.
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Wintersburg--The little unincorporated agricultural community of Wintersburg was founded
about 1890 by Henry Winters. He and D. E. Smeltzer had discovered that the "Willows" area
north and east of Huntington Beach between the old and new beds of the Santa Ana River
possessed peat land which, when drained, produced exceptional crops of celery. Celery soon
became the chiefproduce of the district. At the height ofproduction, nearly 6,000 acres were
devoted to the planting ofcelery. By 1910, 1,212 freight-car-loads of that vegetable were
shipped from the four stations that the Southern Pacific Railroad had established in the area at
Celery, Los Bolsas, Smeltzer, and Wintersburg (about one mile south of Smeltzer). These
stations were on a branch line running from Newport Beach to Santa Ana that had originally been
established by James McFadden in 1897. Unfortunately, a blight destroyed the celery crop, so
that by 1930, beans had become the most common product of the area.

Born in Ohio in 1860, Mr. Winters founded the Orange County town that would later bear his
name by purchasing twenty acres from which he harvested a variety ofcrops. His display of
vegetables at the 1893 World's Columbian Exposition is credited with putting Orange County's
agricultural resources on the map. Mr. Winters served as president of the California Celery
Company in 1898 and went to the East Coast to publicize the product. He donated two lots to
the community of Wintersburg, one for the freight depot and another for a mercantile store. In
exchange for his efforts, the townspeople circulated a petition that the town be named
Wintersburg. Mr. Winters and his wife Cordelia later moved to the City of Orange.

Wintersburg remained a very small, scattered town. It had its own post office for only a few
years around the tum-of-the-20th-century and briefly hosted its own telephone exchange and a
section in the Huntington Beach local newspaper. The 1918 Orange County directory described
it as having "good schools, churches, and mercantile establishments" with regular auto stage
connections with Huntington Beach and Santa Ana. However, the census of 1930 counted only
52 inhabitants, not including a settlement adjacent to Ocean View School, which had become the
center of the community. In the later 1930s, according to the Huntington Beach Historical
Society, the Wintersburg area served as home to the Alpha Beta markets' feedlot and meat
packing plant. In 1957, Wintersburg was annexed into the City ofHuntington Beach.

The Wintersburg area was known for its relatively large Japanese-American population which
had begun with the arrival of farmhands around 1893, joining the Chinese and Italian laborers
who had preceded them. One source says that at least seventy Japanese workers lived in
bunkhouses in the Smeltzer/Wintersburg area and observations were made that they adhered to
their ethnic customs which seemed strange to their Anglo neighbors. Similar to what their
colleagues were undergoing elsewhere in California, the Japanese were discriminated against,
first-generation (or Issei) immigrants being forbidden to own real property. However, by the
1920s, the Japanese community had become better accepted. Japanese-American fanners built
up extensive agricultural holdings in the Wintersburg area where they raised peppers, beans, and
various other products. Fish fanns and hatcheries, such as the goldfish ponds tended by Charles
Furuta, were other specializations of the local Japanese-American community. During World
War II, Japanese-Americans in California were rounded up and sent to internment camps
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throughout the western United States. Many lost their properties, although a few were watched
over by sympathetic neighbors. (The Wintersburg Japanese Presbyterian Church escaped
confiscation because, by church law; it belonged to the local Presbytery rather than to the
congregation.) By 1980, the entire Asian community in Orange County (ofwhich Japanese
Americans are only a part) accounted for just 5% of the total population.

Except for the Furuta houses and the Japanese Presbyterian Church, very little remains of
Wintersburg. Two of the few other surviving landmarks is an old wooden church building on the
southwest comer ofWarner Avenue and Gothard Street and a two-story Craftsman-style house
on Gothard.

Themes of the Historic Context: Agriculture, 1900- ,Wintersburg (Huntington Beach)
Ethnic Heritage, 1900- ,Wintersburg (Huntington Beach)
Religion, 1900- ,Wintersburg (Huntington Beach)

Resource Attributes: Farm/ranch; Religious building

IV. Evaluation of the Historic Significance of the Resources

(Please see Appendix 3 for a background discussion on the evaluation phase.)

Using the criteria of the California Register ofHistorical Resources, the consultant must
determine the significance of identified resources on the project site.

The Historic Resources Survey prepared for the City of Huntington Beach by Thirtieth Street
Architects, Inc. in 1986 does not include the historic resources discussed in this report because
the Survey was limited to the downtown area and adjacent neighborhoods. However, the
resources are flagged in the City's General Plan as significant structures, but with no explanation
as to why.

Also in 1986, the Japanese American Council of Orange County published a Historic Building
Survey ofpre-1940 Japanese-related sites, identifying the Wintersburg Japanese Presbyterian
Church (both the 1910 and 1934 buildings), the 1911 manse and the Furuta's 1912 house as
being among 33 surviving buildings ofhistorical interest in the County. The Council stated that
buildings identified on the Survey "form a link to...history which can still be seen today." In the
succeeding 16 years, some of the 33 surveyed buildings, including the.Garden Grove Japanese
School, have been demolished. The original 1910/1911 buildings associated with the
Wintersburg Japanese Presbyterian Church are identified on the survey as the oldest surviving
Japanese-American religious structures in Orange County. (The only other church listed on the
survey is the Japanese Free Methodist Church in Anaheim, the buildings ofwhich date from
1922). A copy of the Survey pamphlet is reproduced in Appendix 7.
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Within the broa:d historic context of Orange County history, the Furuta residences and the
Wintersburg Japanese Mission/Church have considerable significance. Representing a way of
life that has just about vanished from the urban areas of Southern California, they are among very
few surviving buildings from one of Orange County's earliest Anglo settlements and are among a
dwindling number of historic resources related to Japanese-American life in the County.

Summary of Significance:

As a site: of local significance under criterion A (patterns of settlement). As such, they are
potentially eligible for listing on the California Register of Historical Resources.

Integrity: Good. Although all but Furuta residence #2 are suffering from deferred maintenance,
the buildings have had only minor alterations since their original construction.

National Register Evaluation code: 3D (Each building is potentially eligible for listing in the
National Register as a contributor to a historic district)

v. Findings of Effect and Recommended Mitigation Measures

(Please see Appendix 4 for a background discussion on this phase of the process.)

If the consultant finds that a proposed project will have an adverse effect on any significant
resource situated on the project site, he must assess the extent of the effect and recommend
possible mitigation measures which could range from "No Project" to documentation before
demolition.

Findings Of Effect: The project, as proposed, will remove all the historic resources now on the
site, and so wifl definitely have an adverse effect on them.

Recommended Mitigation Measures:

1) The Furuta family have long been associated with the property and were strong supporters of
the Japanese Presbyterian Church since its founding. However, it is highly recommended that
the Japanese American Council of Orange County also be contacted and allowed input into the
environmental review process and the final disposition of the historic resources. If the Council
cannot be reached, then Heritage Orange County, a non-profit preservation organization located
in Santa Ana, should be consulted. Their contact is Elizabeth Neaves at 714-835-7287.

2) Sound reasons should be provided by the project developer as to why the historic resources
cannot be retained in their current location.
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3) If the resources are to be removed, the City should seriously consider relocating at least Furuta
House #1, Church #1, and the Parson's House (as the oldest and most unique resources) to
another appropriate publicly-accessible locatio"n within or adjacent to the City (such as a heritage
park if one exists) where they can be interpreted as early examples of Japanese-American life in
Orange County. (The bam associated with Furuta House #1 would probably not survive a move.)

4) Further documentation of the structures should be undertaken utilizing the standards of the
Historic American Building Survey (HABS). Photo-documentation only of Church #2 and
Furuta House #2 would be sufficient. However, the other older and more unique structures
should be documented by HABS-level measured drawings as well as by photo-documentation.
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Appendix 1

The California Register and CEQA Requirements (General Information)

In the CEQA Guidelines Revisions, adopted October 26, 1998, the statement is made that "a
project with an effect that may cause a substantial adverse change in the significance of an
historical resource is a project that may have a significant effect on the environment"
[15064.5(b)].

The Guidelines define historical resources as any of the following: 1) listed, or detennined to be
eligible for listing, in the California Register ofHistorical Resources; 2) included in a local
register of historical resources or identified as significant in a historical resources survey, as
defined by the Public Resources Code [PRC §5020.1(k) and §5024.1(g)]; or 3) determined to be
significant by a lead agency provided the determination is supported by substantial evidence and
meets the criteria for listing on the Register [15064.5(a)(1-4)].

"The California Register is an authoritative guide in California used by state and local agencies,
private groups, and citizens to identify the state's significant historical resources and to indicate
what properties are to be protected, to the extent prudent and feasible, from substantial adverse
change" [PRC §5024.1(a)]. Resources listed on the Register, or detennined to be eligible for the
Register, are to be considered when there is a discretionary action subject to CEQA. The lead
agency on a project must determine not only if the resource is listed, but also ifit is eligible for
listing. Unlike the process for determining eligibility under Section 106 of the National Historic
Preservation Act, the State Office of Historic Preservation has no authority to make consensus
determinations for the California Register for purposes of CEQA. The evaluation of resources
for eligibility is solely the responsibility of the lead agency. The agency may require the property
owner to furnish this eligibility information during the process of a project's environmental
reVIew.

The Guidelines also provide processes for obtaining: a formal determination of eligibility for the
California Register; clarification of eligibility and expedited review; and a non-binding' informal
opinion of eligibility. A formal determination of eligibility for the California Register requires a
nomination for listing that will be granted when the property cannot be listed solely due to owner
objection. An informal or non-binding opinion may be obtained from the State Historic
Preservation Officer regarding whether or not a historical resource may be eligible for
nomination or potentially eligible for listing on the California Register. Such informal opinions,
however, will not be a substitute for a formal determination or listing and a fonnal nomination
must be submitted within 90 days or the informal opinion expires.

The State Office of Historic Preservation requires that all historic resources be recorded on DPR
523 fonns for the sake of consistency and completeness and to better evaluate their eligibility for
the California Register.

The following appendices discuss this consultant's evaluative process in determining the
eligibility of a historic resource for the California Register and in arriving at his conclusions
regarding project impact and possible mitigation measures.
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Appendix 2

Identification of Existing Resources and Their Historic Context (Background)

Both federal and state guidelines require that the first step in the review process should be the
identification of cultural resources (i.e., historic properties). Various levels ofpreliminary
archival research and on-site survey investigations for cultural resources can be applied during
this step. This evaluator normally chooses a mid-range level of archival research in order to
facilitate the preparation of the "historic context" and eligibility evaluations for the California
Register, the next steps in the process.

A research methodology is developed to comply with federal and state mandates and guidelines
for identifying cultural resources, be they in the form ofbuildings, sites, structures, objects, or
contributors to historic districts. A thorough field visit, including the preparation of a written and
photographic record, is the best foundation for identifying and later evaluating any cultural
resources found on the project site.

Historic research based on a sound methodology is crucial at this stage of the investigation.
Architectural history and analysis may be necessary for sites with extant buildings and structures.
Physical characteristics such as site structure, content, and integrity are crucial variables in later
evaluation of the resource's eligibility for the California Register.

Architectural components of extant or relic buildings, structures, and/or objects within the project
area should be sufficiently preserved to contain data for research and interpretation. Ideally, the
original design and subsequent alterations should be identifiable as discrete occupational
episodes associated with a temporally defined occupation. Architecture should represent
identifiable functional association. Archival materials should be available to reconstruct a partial
or complete history of the project area.

The National Park Service (NPS) stipulates that the significance of any historic property should
be made within the "historic context" developed for that area (Parker 1985; Interagency
Resources Division, Bulletin 16A, 1991). "Historic context" is defined as the sum of information
pertaining to an area, organized by theme, place, and time.

The National Register ofHistoric Places (NRHP) suggests that "a theme is the equivalent of a
research problem, and an historic context is developed by placing the problem in an appropriate
setting in both time and space" (Interagency Resources Division, Bulletin 16A, 1991). For
instance, a broad historic context might be identified as "Western U.S. Expansion, Mid-19th
Through 20th Centuries." A more focused historic context might be "Early to Mid 20th Century
Agricultural Development of the (locality)."

A "historic context" is associated with identified cultural resources through the concept of
"resource attributes" (called "property types" by the NRHP). These attributes allow
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geographically diverse historic properties that share physical and associative characteristics to be
linked together under a set of commonly agreed-upon descriptive terms and compared as to their
relative significance within the historic context. As an example, an appropriate resource attribute
for the sites associated with the contexts mentioned above, given the agricultural theme, might be
"FarmJRanch."

Major themes have evolved during the past two decades of cultural resources investigations at
various 19th and 20th century sites in southern California. Possible research themes and their
associated resource attributes, adapted from the "Areas of Significance" and "Functions and
Uses" for eligibility evaluations for the NRHP, are listed on the following page:



EXAMPLES OF POTENTIAL RESEARCH (HISTORIC CONTEXT) THEMES
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Agriculture
Architecture
Archaeology: Prehistoric

Aboriginal
Non-aboriginal

Art
Chronology
Commerce/Trade
Communications
Community Planning and

Development
Conservation
Defense
Demography
Economics
Education
Engineering
Entertainment/Recreation
Environmental Adaptation
Ethnic Heritage: Asian

Afro-American
European
Hispanic
Native-

American
Pacific Islander

Exploration
Funerary
Government
Health/Medicine
Industry/Processing/

Extraction
Irrigation
Land Use
Landscape Architecture
Law
Literature
Maritime History
Material Culture
Military
Performing Arts
Philosophy
Politics/Government
Religion
Residential
Science
Settlement Patterns
Social History
subsistence
Technology
Tourism
Transportation
Other (e.g., Invention)

EXAMPLES OF POTENTIAL ASSOCIATED RESOURCE ATTRIBUTES

Amusement Park
Ancillary Building
Bridge
Canal/Aqueduct
Cemetery
Civic Auditorium
Commercial Building, 1-3
stories
Commercial Building, over 3
stories
Community Center
Dam
Educational Building
Engineering Structure
Ethnic Minority Property
Farm/Ranch
Folk Art
Government Building
Highway/Trail
Hospital
Hotel/Motel
Industrial Building
Lake/River/Reservoir
Landscape Architecture
Lighthouse
Military Property
Mine
Monument/Mural/Gravestone
Multiple Family Property

New Deal Public Works Project
Public Utility Building
Railroad Depot
Religious Building
Rural Open Space
Ship
Single Family Property
Stadium/Sports Arena
Street Furniture
Theater
Train
Trees/Vegetation
Urban Open Space
Women's Property
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More than one research theme might be applicable. Further research within and adjacent to the
project area could build on these themes and develop them into a historic context that
characterizes the cultural development of the entire community.

Many of the research themes are inter-related. The analysis of architectural, archival, and oral
history data for one theme will simultaneously address several other themes. For instance, the
study of historical material culture (i.e., artifacts) provides a wealth of information concerning
subsistence patterns, household composition (e.g., gender, adults, children, infants),
socioeconomic status, trade networks and commodity flows (local, regional, national, and
international), historical site use and activity, spatial inter-relationships of features and buildings,
site evolution, and other themes. The documentary record by itself may not contain sufficient
data to provide answers for all the research questions arrived at. Other data generated through
architectural, archaeological, oral history and specialized analysis may provide complementary
information which will provide answers to these and other research questions.

Research questions pertaining to the themes are developed prior to and during the course of
fieldwork. Other research questions arise during the subsequent analysis of the field and historic
research data.

A multi-disciplinary approach is used during the identification and historic context phase of the
cultural resource investigation project. Archival documents and cartographic sources, oral
history interviews, as well as field surveys are all used to locate, define, and provide
interpretations for the cultural resources within the project area. Furthermore, this data is
combined to reconstruct the most accurate picture of the project area. In tum, the research data is
useful in the construction of the historic context and in evaluating the significance of the sites
identified within and adjacent to the project area.
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Appendix 3

Evaluation of Historic Resources (Background)

Evaluation of sites is the second step in the review process. The first step, "Identification", has
been accomplished through research, development of an historic context, and a field survey of
cultural resources within the project area. In making an evaluation of a resource's significance,
the consultant refers to the following sources: the implementing regulations for the California
Register (California Public Resources Code, section 4852), CEQA and Historical Resources (a
technical bulletin issued by the Governor's Office ofPlanning and Research) and National
Register Bulletin 15: How to Apply the National Register Criteria for Evaluation. (As mentioned
below, the California Register criteria mirror those for the National Register and this publication
thoroughly addresses the evaluation process.)

CEQA mandates that a cultural resource's significance must be established before project
impacts to the resource can be assessed. All data gained from the field survey, architectural
analysis, research, and historic context will be assembled and interpreted with respect to each
site. In tum, the multi-disciplinary data will be used to evaluate the individual site's potential
eligibility for the California Register.

In order to accomplish this, evaluative investigations must begin at the sites themselves. Field
investigations should document cultural features, site boundaries, and the nature and association
of site features within each lot or property of the project area. The integrity of the cultural
resource (i.e., its state of intactness and the extent of alteration from its original appearance either
deliberately made or the result of deterioration over time) must also be addressed. Such changes
will then be documented by historic research and, where applicable, architectural research. (It
should be noted that while interior modifications of a historic property may affect its integrity, in
most cases exterior integrity is considered the foremost determinant ofwhether a property still
retains enough of its original significance.)

During the evaluation phase of the investigations, the resources are assessed and evaluated for
their potential to address and exemplify important historic themes. The intent of the evaluation is
to assess the presence/absence of data that is needed to answer research questions. A site that has
lost substantial integrity through deterioration or alteration may thereby have lost much of its
significance. If similar, more intact, sites have been identified in close proximity to the subject
site, the site may be considered of lesser value than if it is the only such site found locally, and
therefore unique, even if of poor integrity,

"Criteria for listing historical resources on the California Register are consistent with those
developed by the National Park Service for listing properties on the National Register of Historic
Places (NRHP), but have been modified for state use in order to include a range of historical
resources which better reflect the history of California" (Department of Parks and Recreation
1998).
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Criteria for Evaluating the Significance ofHistorical Resources

An eligibility evaluation for each cultural resource within the project area should be made under
the following criteria for the California Register of Historical Resources as established by the
revised CEQA Guidelines [15064.5(a)(3)(A-D)]:

"A resource shall be considered by the lead agency to be 'historically significant' if the resource
meets the criteria.. .including the following:

1. Be associated with events contributing to the broad patterns of the state's
history and culture;

2. Be associated with historically important people;

3. Embody distinctive characteristics of a type, period, region, or construction
method, or represent the work of a creative individual; or

4. Have the potential for yielding important information in California's history or
prehistory."

Thus, Criterion 1 is usually associated with "events," Criterion 2 is associated with "persons,"
Criterion 3 is associated with "design/construction," and Criterion 4 is associated with
"information potential." Some historical archaeological sites may be evaluated for eligibility
under Criteria 1, 2, and/or 3, but most are evaluated under Criterion 4. (Please note that the
criteria for the NRHP are worded very similarly, except that they put more emphasis on the
resource's significance on the national level. The NRHP criteria are labeled A through D rather
than
1 through 4 and are often found on DPR 523 forms.)

Criterion 1. Events. Properties are considered important if they are associated with significant
events. Association through the historic context has to be demonstrated. Providing evidence of
direct association of the events with the historic property is necessary. Properties can also be
considered important if they are the best examples of the result ofhistoric settlement patterns
("event," in this case, being rather broadly defined).

Criterion 2. Person. "Historically important people" refers to individuals whose activities are
demonstrably important within a local or state context. Correlation of an individual within the
framework of the historic context is crucial. Also, his/her ties with a specific property and/or an
event is important.

Criterion 3. Design/Construction. Resources represented by extant architecture are evaluated
under this criterion. Elements that are important under Criterion 3 include distinctive
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characteristics of a type, period, or method of construction, or the work of a master, possessing
high artistic value. Integrity of the property is an especially important factor under this criterion.

Criterion 4. In order to qualify for eligibility for the California Register under this criterion, the
archaeological site (i.e., historic property) has to meet two conditions: 1) the site must have
yielded or be likely to yield information such as archaeological data or historic data that will have
potential to answer research questions; and 2) the yielded information must be important with
respect to historical archaeology and other related historic preservation fields.

Related Criteria--Generally, a historic property, to be considered eligible, should be of a certain
age, not be a reconstruction, and have never been moved from its original location. Federal
guidelines have traditionally prescribed a 50-year age for cultural resources evaluated for
eligibility for the NRHP (36 CFR 60.4); however, a 45-year age threshold is becoming
increasingly acceptable due to delays in project implementation which can often stretch five
years or more beyond the evaluation date. The California State Office ofHistoric Preservation
has stated that, minimally, a site "must be at least 45 years of age" (1989:3). However, the
National Park Service and the State Office of Historic Preservation do recognize special sites that
have achieved significance even though they may be less than 45 years old, have been
reconstructed, or have been relocated (Sherfey and Luce 1979; Interagency Resources Division
1987).

The NRHP has developed a chart of seven numerical evaluation codes for pinpointing the status
of a historic resource. California Register regulations also recognize these codes and require that
they be entered onto DPR 523 forms.

1 Listed in the NRHP
2 Determined eligible for the NRHP in a formal process involving

federal or state agencies
3 Appears eligible for listing in the NRHP in the judgment of the

professional evaluator
4 Might become eligible for listing in the NRHP when certain

conditions are met
5 Not eliglble for the NRHP but may be significant at the local

level
6 None of the above
7 Undetermined

These initial numerical codes can be further sub-classified by adding a letter code. Among the
most commonly used letter codes are:

S Resource is separately listed in the NRHP
D Resource is included as a contributor to a NHRP-listed district
B Both Sand D above
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M Resource may become eligible as a contributor to a NRHP
listed district when more documentation is found or res'toration
work performed

Refinements may be made to these alphanumeric codes by adding still more letters and/or digits
to cover all categories of actual or potential National Register eligibility. These finer divisions
are not listed here in view of space limitations.

Any historic resource given an initial NRHP code of 1 through 3 is eligible for listing on the
California Register. A resource given an initial code of 4 or 5 may be eligible for listing on the
California Register, but only after undergoing a fonnal nomination process involving the
agreement of the local jurisdiction and the State Historical Resources Commission. In any case,
it is recommended that resources with an initial code of 4 or 5 be given special consideration in
local planning.
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Appendix 4

Findings of Effect and Recommended Mitigation Measures (Background)

Based on the eligibility evaluations for the California Register, a findings of effect (i.e., "no
effect", "no adverse effect", or "adverse effect") will be prepared for any sites eligible for the
California Register within the project area. This is the third step of the review process. Sites that
will not be adversely affected by the proposed project will be preserved in place and "no effect"
or "no adverse effect" will occur. Sites that cannot be preserved in-situ within the project area
will suffer adverse effects by the proposed project and will require treatment or data recovery to
mitigate the loss of that site data. Recommendations for treatment and data recovery are to be
proposed for each project. A report containing all germane information relevant to the study is to
be prepared and submitted to the lead agency. (In a case where a local historic preservation
ordinance has not been enacted, the evaluation report is designed to be of sufficient
comprehension, in terms of the identification, evaluation, and treatment of cultural resources, to
be ofvalue in the context of any future ordinance the locality may enact within its jurisdiction.)

The revised CEQA Guidelines include: 1) a definition of a significant impact as being that which
eliminates the resource or alters the characteristics that made the property eligible for the
California Register; 2) guidance on mitigating impacts by utilizing the Secretary of the Interior's
Standards for Rehabilitation; and 3) a ban on using categorical exemptions when there is a
possibility of adverse change.

A project area represents the Area of Potential Effect (APE). As a result of a proposed project,
the APE will undergo direct and/or indirect changes with impact on cultural resources that may
have been evaluated as eligible or potentially eligible for the California Register.

The evaluator must determine whether the demolition or alteration of existing architectural,
landscape, and/or archaeological features constitute an effect on any significant cultural resources
within the project area. If there is an effect, the evaluator must decide whether the effect is
adverse or not adverse.

Federal, state, and local historic preservation procedures for assessing effects and mitigation of
adverse effects from a proposed project on cultural resources eligible for the California Register
call for prudent and feasible alternatives. Planned construction, usually an adverse effect, may
not always permit in-situ preservation of the historic cultural resources within and directly
adjacent to the project area. Therefore, project alternatives or mitigation measures must be
proposed to preserve and/or document the significant cultural resources that will be destroyed by
a project.

The revised CEQA Guidelines establish that "substantial adverse change in the significance of an
historical resource means physical demolition, destruction, relocation, or alteration of the
resource or its immediate surroundings such that the significance of an historical resource would
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be materially impaired" [15064.5(b)(I)]. Where there is no local protective ordinance or other
regulation in place or where protective actions such as mitigation measures are insufficient to
avoid a "substantial adverse change" in the significant resource, the Lead Agency should
conclude that an adverse change will occur (Governor's Office 1994). A full EIR will need to be
prepared at this point ifnot already called for by other environmental impacts of the project.

Project Alternatives or Mitigation Measures

The revised CEQA Guidelines advise that "a lead agency shall identify potentially feasible
measures to mitigate significant adverse changes in the significance of an historical resource.
The lead agency shall ensure that any adopted measures to mitigate or avoid significant adverse
changes are fully enforceable through permit conditions, agreements, or other measures." The
guidelines also state that a project that follows the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for the
Treatment of Historic Properties (1995) "shall be considered as mitigated to a level less than a
significant impact on the historical resource" [15064.5(b)(I)(C)(3-4)].

Among the alternatives or mitigation measures which can be considered for a significant site are:

1. No Project (no construction of the planned development); or

2. Mitigation of the Project's Effect on the Cultural Resources by:

2a. Adaptive reuse of the historic resource(s) within the project. Such reuse of
building facades and architectural features has become an innovative and highly
successful means ofmitigating impacts on historic buildings in numerous cities
with historic buildings. The facades should be restored in confonnance with the
Secretary of the Interior's Standards. Adaptive reuse may also involve the
construction ofnew buildings, sometimes as in-fill between existing historic
structures. Guidelines for the design ofnew buildings should include such
concerns as architectural style, materials, height, setbacks, colors, textures, street
scape patterns, matching of the existing overall rhythm ofnew development to the
surrounding area, structural detailing, signage, and exterior treatments.

Various incentives exist for the adoption of this mitigation measure, such as use
of the State Historical Building Code (Health and Safety Section 18950, et seq.)
instead of the Uniform Building Code; and financial incentives such as local
property tax relief through the Mills Act (Revenue and Taxation Code Sections
439 et seq.), the Marks Historical Rehabilitation Act, and federal investment tax
credits for the rehabilitation of income-producing property. Other incentives such
as facade easements or low-interest construction loans may also be available
through the local jurisdictions.
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2b. Relocation of the resource(s). This mitigation is a problematical one. The
majority of historic buildings will lose their significance when removed from their
original setting or context. Relocation is usually preferable to demolition from the
purely historic preservation standpoint, but the National Register will rarely
maintain a relocated structure's listing and then only if it meets rigid criteria, such
as prior application, re-creation of the original setting at the new site, and the
retention of the structure's original compass orientation. Buildings that are
significant under Criterion C are the most likely to retain significance after
moving.

2c. HABS-Ievel architectural documentation. The Historic American Building
Survey is a program of the National Park Service that documents historic
resources in great detail. It requires measured drawings, intensive historical
research, large format photographs, and prescribed procedures for transmission
and archival preservation. Published guides to HABS are available from the
National Park Service.

2d. Less thorough architectural documentation. This normally includes complete
photographic documentation of the site and a detailed historical report. This
permanent record shall include a history of the site, documentation of the
building itself, adjacent structures, and street-scapes. The record should be made
publicly accessible by placing it in the care of a local historical society, academic
institution, or public library.

In regard to 2c and 2d above, the revised CEQA Guidelines warn that "in some circumstances,
documentation of an historical resource, by way of historic narrative, photographs or
architectural drawings, as mitigation for the effects of demolition of the resource, will not
mitigate the effects to a point where clearly no significant effect on the environment would
occur" [15126.4(b)(2)].

When a project will have significant effects, a Statement of Overriding Considerations, allowing
the project to go forward despite the effects, may only be considered by a lead agency after
feasible alternatives and mitigation measures have first been accepted.
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Lot (!:-
RESIDENCE UNITS ROOF: HI Low Shed./ Intertor Bs. ht 2nd
Duplex Flat Hip Gable"."" Unfinished i
Double Modern ,/ Cut Up 1------1---1---1---1--

1Apartment House Shingles ..-/ Shakes Int. Stucco '
Hotel TUe Til. Trim I
Motel 5000 WIthout KItchen Composition Plaster

It II Wtth II .. Shtngles Gravel
II Single • Double Corru. Iron Alum. Plasterboard /'---

Garage I
---W""";'OA-L-LS-------I,--FO-U-N-D-A-T-IO-N-----:-P-lyw~o-o-d--I-----

IFrame x' - Wood .r" Lt. Celotex
Brick TIle Brick Med. 1-----1--- -,
Adobe Concrete. Hvy. Ceiling
Concrete Relnf.

.. Blocks tJ.. 1. 1st FLOOR I d Paint
PumJ" ,/-.,' ~.. t) Joists ~ x ~J - ~ }'

--EXT--E-R-'O-R------t ~i~?J~o~' Dou~~ick ¥~~C~d.
~1u~Eol:;" 1~~thf:CJ 3 OPe / Ct. A. T. ROOM LivIng

II Metal Lath Wire 2nd FLOOR Rumpus, Bar
:: ~i~kd II iii~er Jofsts x _ I------..;.--If---J---I--I---l·

SIDING Vertical ~i~~J~ood Dou~fhick I_S_u_n_roo_m_,_0_en-+-_I--:--+-_1i_-I
Shingles Shakes -------1 ,j

II AsbestOJ' Plywood OPe Ct. 1_8_e_d_ro_o_m_s_-1_--I~K~···'~-+'-_1---1

~~o~id: T '" G Kitchen!

~ ,,/ j I-r :7) ~50-/~ /('
7! :{. ,,~!/ -J'~ ~~"~.~/

Cost

OUT·BUILDIN,GS
Yr. Floor Dlmenstons ~ •

'tv.

Electric "..

Indirect

ex K Ie T

LISHTING

B.T.U.

~ 61 FluorescentUc;--- -;)C)/O -
-, Conduit

0/0 Good

YEAR / Cf/I.~
I /1//[.: .<~-,;

Pk. ']It!f - / '- A I~'7 r: J?4U .
---.--------~--~~------------II-Fi-lr-e.:-p-la_ce-__I-_+____I__ _I_ __f

---------------------IEled. Heat
1-----I--I--i---1--
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-------------~ . - rl_G_r_v_._Fo_f_ce_d--t_-1_-i_--t

Chea~ I_R_a_d_ta_te_d_---=_--:----:._....:----:...
M_d.
Good

Sink '-' .
Owner

Bathroom V
Builder 1-----+--1-·' I---I----t-

....~....~-.:C-f:_st-t·_-_-+-_--1=±±=I_T_~-~_III;_S --f---I----1.----I--f-
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New
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Asphaltnl.
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~~~~t. '/
·11 ~ R.enf "

FIII~' •. \ Depth

ROOF HI Low- i

Gable""'- Flat Modern
Sommerbell
Bowstring Truss.
Sawtooth
Composition Gravel
Corr. Iron ~ () Alum.
Insulation ~

Store Front . Flat.
.. II R.cessed

Plate In Wood Metal
Folding II _. Metal
Brick Pressed Enam.
Terra Cotta nleStucco on •
Frame
SIding
Corr. Iron

. TrIm

Tile
Bond Bm.

t.

STORE _
Garage' r
warehoul;Jn. ~~..'
Factory , I J)"'"
Offlc. ;\/""
Bank .'

!---------t--+---+----'t-----;---;----;---r---- I Medical
; Theatr.
Church
School
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"<I-

~~---- ----Ir-.--

, ..
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Wall height, '2.- :-I)-. ~, ; -
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; Stucco on....-y~T"---1
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ICorr. Iron . Alum. I

---------I---t---+------t----t---t----t--oj---- 1 Painted
~"_Unfinished
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RESIDENCE ~UNITS ROOf: HI Low Shed Interior BI. 1st ~nd

Duplex Flat Hlp Gabl...·/ UnfinIshed -Mode~-' Cut lip - --Doubl. Int. StuccoApartment House Shingle Shakel
-~ -!OI. ' Tile TrIm -- -

Hotel Plalt.rMotel 5000 WIthout Kltchen Composition - ~ --It II WIth II II Shingles Gravel
Plasterboard <"II Slngle • Double Corru.lron Alum.

&araQe Plywood - - -_.
WALLS FOUNDATION Celotex

Frame x - Wood..-/" u. - - --
Brick nl. Brick Med. C.lllng
Adobe ~onaet. Hvy. Paint - - - --
Concrete Relnf.

~. ht FLOO~
- - --

II Sleeb " g ~ r:?J ...;;t-j Trim Chp
Puml II olsn .:J..... x &ood Mod.Ingl~." Double
EXTE~ Hardwood \ Thick ROOM Uvlng ?

3 P.P. Ct. A. T.Storl..: 1 11J2 2 ,,--
STUCCO on .heathlng Rumpus, Bar

II Metal Lath Wlr. 2nd FLOOR - - --
.. Wood .. Paper ~olstl I - Sunroom, Den.. BrIck nl. Slngl• Double

SIDING Vertical Hardwood Thick Bedrooms :>
Shlngl. Shak•• O.P. Ct. --

II Albedo. Plywood Kitchen ,
.IB~ TAG
Celosfde Sink Iv----

i-

Owner Bathroom
,

Builder Floor r--

~--- Wail.
~-

Date Tub V
-

Est. Cost Stall
I-'---

Usa Toilet
-.:::

:REMARKS Lavatory - - I--

Tray - .---
! Rreolae. - ----
: Elect. Heat - - --

~
Ga. Walt --IHHPP ~~

- - -
Gas Floor - - - -
6n. Forced - - --:::'-00

t -'. Radiated
;YEAR J 9/~ ~ Cheap---. I.T.U.tMed.

Good
LIGHTING Electric:,.......-'

CLASS 2>( .,--1 %Good IndIrect
::D ,2 '--J /j ~b =-+~-'i<2 r-Fluor.cent

r-;r " i.:J -~ ConduIt IX KIT
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!~t;.i1ff OWNER BLOCK ---------- AMT.

~lF~:;~~~; ROOF BUILT-INS FLOORS ROOM AND FINISH DETAil UNIT APPRAISAL FACTORS
f~} ~;-~·:it H I I L I I M !:P. FL09.B.£!~SH _ __ _ !.NTERI~~_!~~ . 63 ~.P. NO. /11- :J Z;L - tJ 7

~riJill: 1~~VES x !~i~;D~SP :::: B~ 2~=~~~~;~= REMARKS :~a: :p:F . -L
[-~_~-~-~f~.~~_}-~3~_:~-- SHINGLE X. _DISHWASHE~ - LIVING 12. -- ---- --------- ------

t~~~{j:~:-0~ ~~~~~ SHINGLE -~~~~Gc~Fl~-~~:~~ ---- --------~- ===== :: _~-~S-A_:-:-IC-:-O-.---------
~~~~t:\;~~~ COMPO ROLL INTERCOM I
'~-'jJ":~"~ -'7>;:: TAR & GRAVEL BREAK. BAR BED )... 69 CONST. DATE 2.. '1
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=~~~::::::::jCjt===========~~~LF-A-M-.--i-L-l-J~-l----l---l--------..1-------1 71 USE TYPE 0 I
F~~~~CT. WAllS KITCHEN I -----Ic-'--------I72 EFFECTIVE YEAR /~_

CT. BLOCK HEAT KIT. CAB. METAL t lop HW eel l~l WALL CAB FT. 73 DEPRECIATION TABLE' 0 /
~B;';R;-IC';:"K~'::':':"----I-~F"""O=-RC=E=D";"I~C===E~N=T:-.-r--+:-:DR=-"~B-=-D.-:&:--C-A-B-.1-0Lp-'-T-IL-=E-t-tII-M-IC-:~·-t--lINOI-" SPiASH~-BASE~ -7'4-f--FU-N-C-T-IO'-N-A-l-Pl-A-N-1-0-2-0-'3-C-,

....:~:..:~-=~=EBL=-E --1Hf;~;::L~~L=L:--J.:-+.;:-:;~:;.:.:~~."::d--t--r__• __-=-=-:-::-=-:-:-_--r_B_A_T_H_D_E_T_A_ll---:==-:==.-:-=-= --t 75 .CONDITION 10 2 0 3 C
--EXT--E-R-I-O-R---I~~~.=.~E=D~=-.:T-=-.-+I-l-~:....::~=-~::.:~~~-=-GI-----4Fl. NO. FlOO::NIS~AlLS we LA TUB 51 OT GO ~II~~R~:ADEP~ 76 WORKMANSHfP 1 0 2 0 3 =
STUCCO THERM. -7---·---·l----t--l-I

~S~H~EA~TH~I:-:-N=G---+-~E'i:iNr;Gi'iiINJi:RiT~I-tE~C~O"NJrO\t"""1 I sIV I 77 TOTAL ROOMS 3
~~~~~I~~NG~GL~E=-----+-r--;;C:;;O:;O:;l-;;IN~G;:;-41-+--t----I---+-t-+-t-f-t--t----t----+-----I 78 LIVING RMS -~

S~D

90 1st FLR AREA

89 AREA FOR MOD.

91 2nd FLR AREA

92 2nd FLR FACTOR

93 3rd FLR AREA

94 3rd FLR FACTOR

95 ATTIC AREA

96 ATTIC FACTOR
i;

97 FIN BSMT AREA

98 FIN BSMT FACTOR

99 UNFIN BSMT AREA
.--'
100 UNFIN BSMT FACTOR

79 DINING RMS

1 80 FAMILY RMS

81 DEN

UNIT
82 NO. OF BED RMS

~. ;J.-
83 NO. OF BATH RMS _L_
84 OTHER

--

101 ADDITIONS

i02 ADDITIONS FACTOR

103 PORCH TOTAL COST

104 COV PATIO COST

105 UNCOV PATIO COST

106 FP COST
i I

107 AC COST

-----_.
108 EXT KIT COST

109 EXT PLBG COST

110
_.
GAR CLASS DET

111 GAR CLASS ATT

112 GAR AREA

13 FW AREA

COST 14
>-.--

FW COST

15 FENCE COST

16 MISC

117 POOL COST

118 POOL DATE

119 DOCK IMPS COST

I I

~ i I

I!

i!
i

85 CENTRAL HEAT YES DNoi?§j
------f----, 86 CENT. COOLING YES oN0(5

87 COST LEVEL BAS~ G, t/
COST FACTORS
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i I
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72 0
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t--R-ES-.--·l---+-......;N:...:.:O~.- J----+-----t

~., .
/.
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HISTORIC
BUILDING

SURVEY

. ,. '" ,

Wlntersburg Japanese Prelbyterla~:MII~l.on (19~O) \,.

ORANGE: COUNTY
JAPANE_$E AMERI"CAN COUNCIL

, ,

Orange County's" first:"'Japane'se pioneers ar
rived in the 1890s, but it,was"'not.,ljntil the early
19005 that they began to:have'an impact on the
county. Churches and;~~hool"s'"served as focal
points for small Japanese;AmerJca,n.communities
,that develop,ed throughout the/county. - By 1940
more than 1800 Japanese Ar:nericans. live,d here,
farming over 11 ,000 acr~s.,<~i~,;'-:~t<~!:,:~~~~~ _~~, .',

The JAC's Orange County ,Historic BUilding
Survey is apreliminary list of pre-1~40 Japanese
related sites. In all, 33 surviving buildings were
identif,ied; including homes, 'churches,' schools
and businesses. This survey is apart of the JAC's
research into the history of the county's Japanese
American families, The buildings identified form
alink to that,histg~y Which,can still be seen today.

, This brochure highlights 19 of those- buildings
in various parts o'~ Orange County.

I ; t1 SAH t:t Q..-c ~
c~ ~~, Cl,q . J-\.q /po Olb315 C> RA

'\

Oda Barber Shop .& Bath House
(Fountain Valley Civic Center) .

Used in the late 30s on the Oda Ranch at Talbert and
Bushard, and moved here for the Fountain Valley Historical
Society in 1981. The Bath House is still in working order.

Kadowakl H'orne
(1715 W. Sec'ond Street, Santa Ana)

Tsune Kadowaki moved here with her children after her
husband's death in 1933. They lived here until 1940.

Japanese American Council
c/o Historical &Cultural Foundation of D.C.
17752 Skypark Circle. Suite 260
Irvlne, CA 92714

Kato's Art Goods
470 S. Coast Hwy., Laguna Beach)

Operated by Ryoji Kato from 1936-42.

Balboa Market
(301 Main Str~et, Balboa)

Operated by George Kurata from 1937-42.

Oda Barber S~op and Bath House

Also of Interest:

O.K. Grocery Store
(315 E. Center Street, Anaheim)

Operated by E.I. Okamoto from 1925-35, and then briefly by
K. Matsuhira. '

The Japanese American Council is a part of the Historical &
Cultural Foundation of Orange County, a not-far-profit cor
poration dedicated to preserving the heritage of the county's
ethnic populations. For more Information, please write:

1

, ~

4. Japanese Free Methodist Church
(902 N. Citron, Anaheim)

Founded in 1921, this was the congregation-'s third Church,
built about 1935. Behind it at 707 W. LaVerne, is their first '
Church, built in 1922 and later mov~d here as a Manse. The
congregation is still active today 'at a' n'ew'loc.ation.

Next door is the Watanabe' Home.' (908 N. Citron), built in
1923.,

5. S.K. Tamura law Office
(202 E. Fourth Street,. Sarita Ana)

Stephen K. Tamura (1911-1981), an Orange, County-born
Nisei, opened his first law office ,on the second' floor of this
building in 1938. He was the first-Japanese American attorney
in the county, and later serv"ed.as a Superior' Court Judge.

Nearby is his second office (1041/2 E. .Fourth) used from
1939-42.

6. Crystal C~ve School
(34 Crysfal Cove)

This Japanese Language School (or UGauken") was built
around 1935 by the Japanese American farming community
above Crystal Cove. It was also used as a community hall by
local residents. The building was moved to this site in 1949
and incorporated into cottage #34. It is now included on the
National Register of Histori~ Places.

3. Dba Home,
(1014 E. Commonwealth, Fullerton)

This home, and five acres around it, were acquired by
Kyuhachi Oba (1880-1950) around 1920. During the 20s and 30s
his younger brother, Mankichi, lived here with his family while
Kyuhachi was working on the Ross Ranch. In the rear is a
second house moved in from the oilfields. Both homes are still

. owned by the Oba family.

2. Garden Grove Japanese Language School
(10771 Sherman Street, Garden Grove)

Erected in 1916-17, Garden Grove's School served the large
Japanese American community in that area. It was closed
from 1942-1962, but is in use again today. .

."-.\

1. ,Wlntersburg Japanese Presbyterian Church
," (7642 Warner Avenue, Huntington Beach)

Founded in 1904 ·as a Mission for the area's growing
Japanese population, the congregation's first two Chapels are
here. The first, dedicated May 8, 1910, stands at the rear along
with the original Manse. After the Mission became aChurch in
1930, planning b,ellan for a new stucc~ Church, which was
completed in 1934 and used until 1966. The congregation is
still active today in Garden Grove.

Next door is the home of Mr. and Mrs. C.M. Furuta built in
1912. Furuta was a prominent supporter of the Church. Some
of his gold fish ponds also remain on the property.

, '

r



November, 1986

8. Crystal Cove School

4. Japant!se Free Methodist Church

5. Tamura Law Office

SANTA ANA
e

ANAHEIM
e--

"'.

FULLERTON

/ .

HUNTINGTON BEACH
e

2. Gard.n Grov. lAnguage SChool ~ GAR0 ENGR0 VE

1. Wlnter.burg Japan••• Pr••byter'." Church

t ·· The buildings listed here are private
properly, and should be treated as such.
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LIST OF PHOTOGRAPHS ON FOLLOWING PAGES:
(Also consult photograph attached to DPR 523 forms)

1 Church #1, north (front) and east facades, looking west

2 Church #1, south (rear) facade, looking northeast (south facade of Parson's House at left)

3 Church #1, west facade, looking east

4 Church #1, west facade, looking southeast (north facade of Parson's House on right)

5 Church #1, interior, east elevation, looking southeast

6 Church #1, interior, south and west elevations, looking southwest

7 Church #2, north (front) facade, looking southwest

8 Church #2, west and south (rear) facades, looking northeast

9 Church #2, south (rear) facade, westerly end, looking northeast

10 Church #2, south (rear) facade, easterly end, looking northeast

11 Church #2, south (rear) and east facades, looking north

12 Church #2, interior, north elevation of foyer showing entrance doors, looking north

13 Church #2, interior, east elevation ofmain auditorium, looking east

14 Parson's House, west and south facades, looking northeast

15 Furuta House #1, north (front) and west facades, looking southeast

16 Furuta House #2, north (front) and east facades, looking southwest

17 Furuta House #2, south (rear) facade, looking north

18 Bam, north (front) facade, looking south

19 Bam, north (front) and northerly end of west facade, looking southeast

20 Bam, southerly end of west facade, looking southeast

21 Bam, south (rear) and west facades, looking northeast

22 Bam, east facade, looking northwest

23 Field south ofbam, showing location of former goldfish ponds, looking southwest



24 Field south ofbam, looking southeast

25 Furuta House #2, west (front) and north facades, looking southea.st
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DPR 523 FORMS



 



State <).f :CCltifa...,la- Th~R~~9~r~~<~~~9Y
DEPARTMbNTOF P~R~S:AfSJIDRIEG.REAmION

P::RIi.MARV.8;ellllJ
:SFi.matr'#
11:1';::1'
·l~in:a.i:'1

NllIilt'·$'atQ$·.e~de

:·~~.~~~-:: •.•~i~~I.:~I$'·
·~lIJ.~,...'.:_'e ·.. :·, .•. ·:[Re~ieiter

Wintersburg Japanese Presbyteria"n Churcl

E

mN

1/4 of Sec

Zip 92647

Orangea. County

Resource Name or #: (Assigned by recorder)Page 1 of 9

P1. Other Identifier:
P2. Location: D Not for Publication ~ Unrestricted

and (P2b and P2c or P2d. Attach a Location Map as necessary.)
b. USGS 7.5' Quad Date T; R 1/4 of

c. Address: 7622 Warner Avenue City Huntington Beach

d. UTM: (Give more than one for large and/linear resources) mEl

e. Other Locational Data (Enter Parcel #, legal description, directions to resource, elevation, etc., as appropriate)

Parcel No. 111-372-06

P3. Description (I:)e:ai)e re&XJ1re and its lTla.Prelements.lndJde desgn, materia5, oondilbn, aIteratbns, size, setti'YJ, and roundaries)

The Wintersburg Japanese Presbyterian Church district consists of three buildings: a Parson's House built in 1910, an older church
building also built in 1910, and a newer church building built in 1934. The buildings are located at the southeast corner of Warner
Avenue and South Nichols Street in the community of Wintersburg that was annexed into the City of Huntington Beach in 1957. The
individual Primary records that follow describe each resource in detail.

The district occupies a parcel of approximately .45 acres with the newer church building on its northwest corner and the Parson's
House and older church building situated in close proximity to the south. The site, once part of an agricultural community, is now
surrounded by residential and commercial development. However, the integrity of the buildings and their immediate surroundings is
good, with all the buildings having been little changed since they were first constructed.

P3b. Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes) HP16 - Religious bUilding

P4. Resources Present l:8J Building D Structure D Object D Site [8J District D Element of District D Other (Isolates, etc.)

P5a. Photograph or Drawing (Photograph required for buildings, structures, and objects) P5b. DesalJtbnofPholo: rJ'eN, dale, acressbn#)

P6. Date Constructed/Age and Sources:
D Prehistoric [8J Historic D Both

City histories

P7. Owner and-Address
Mas Yonemura
Berkeley

P8. Recorded by: (Name, affiIiatbn, and address)

DBA The Building Biographer, 400 E. California
Blvd., #3, Pasadena, CA 91106

P9. Date Recorded: 10/28/2002

P10. Survey Type: (Describe)
Project-oriented

P11. Report Citation: (Cite survey report and other sources, or enter "none")

Attachments 0 NONE ~ Continuation Sheet 1ZI District Record D Rock Art Record D Other: (List)
IZ1 Location Map C Building, Structure, and Object Record 0 Linear Feature Record D Artifact Record
o Sketch Map D Archaeological Record 0 Milling Station Record D Photograph Record
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Wintersburg Japanese Presbyterian Church

92 ofPage NRHP Status Code
Resource Name or #: (Assigned by recorder)

01. Historic Name: 02. Common Name:
03. Detailed Description (Discuss overall coherence of the district, its setting, visual characteristics, and minor features. List all
elements of district.):

The Wintersburg Japanese Presbyterian Church district consists of three buildings: a Parson's House built in 1910, an older church
building also built in 1910, and a newer church building built in 1934. The buildings are located at the southeast corner of Warner
Avenue and South Nichols Street in the community of Wintersburg that was annexed into the City of Huntington Beach in 1957. The
individual Primary records that follow describe each resource in detail.

The district occupies a parcel of approximately .45 acres with the newer church building on its northwest corner and the Parson's House
and older church building situated in close proximity to the south. The site, once part of an agricultural community, is now surrounded
by residential and commercial development. However, the integrity of the buildings and their immediate surroundings is good, with all
the buildings having been little changed since they were first constructed.

04. Boundary Description (Describe limits of district and attach map showing boundary and district elements.):

Orange County Assessor's parcel numbers 111-372-06.

05. Boundary Justification:
The Assessor's parcel contains all the historical resources and the historically connected land around them.

06. Significance: Theme Ethnic Heritage Area Huntington Beach

Period of Significance 1900 - Applicable Criteria A Discuss district's importance in terms of its

historical context as defined by theme, period of significance, and geographic scope. Also address the integrity of the district as a whole.)

The Wintersburg Japanese Presbyterian Mission was founded in 1904 by the local Presbytery to serve the growing Japanese
population in the area of the now-vanished unincorporated community of Wintersburg. The first chapel (Church #1) and the Manse
(Parson's House) were dedicated on May 8, 1910. (see continuation sheet)

07. References (Give full citations including the names and addresses of any informants, where possible.):
Armor, Samuel. A History of Orange County, 1921
Cities and Towns: Orange County Series, Works Progress Administration, 1936
Historic Resources Survey of Huntington Beach, 1986.

08. Evaluator: Tim Gregory

Affiliation and Address:
Date: 10/28/2002

DBA The Building Biographer, 400 E. California Blvd., #3, Pasadena, CA 91106

OPR 5230 (1/95) HistoryMaker 4 San Buenaventura Research Associates
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Recorded by:

Resource Name or #: (Assigned by recorder)

Tim Gregory

Wintersburg Japanese Presbyterian Church

Date 10/28/2002 IZI Continuation D Update

06. Significance

In 1930, the Mission became a fully-fledged Church and, in that year, the Presbyterian Ministers' Association of Orange County began to
plan for a new building. The new building (Church #2) was completed in 1934 at the front of the property on Warner Avenue. The pastor
in 1934 was the Rev. K. Kikuchi. By the 1940s, he had been succeeded by the Rev. Kiyoshi Noji. In 1966, the Japanese congregation
moved to Garden Grove. By 1968, the old church building was leased to the Church of God Sabbatarian. They were followed by The
Rainbow Christian Fellowship. The building was last used by a Hispanic congregation.

It wasn't until the late 1940s that directories listed the Church address as 7642 Wintersburg Avenue. Up until then, the mailing address
was a box on Rural Delivery route 1. (Evidently Wintersburg Avenue did not become Warner Avenue until after the area was annexed by
the City of Huntington Beach as the North #1 Annexation of August 1957.)

No original building permits are extant in City files for the buildings on the site, since they were constructed when the area was identified
as the unincorporated community of Wintersburg, and the County of Orange has retained no permits dating before 1954.

City permits reveal that a new porch was built for the Japanese Presbyterian Church (probably on the older building-Church #1) in August
1958. Also added to the older building was a ten-foot extension at the rear. In September 1978, a permit allowed the partition of a room
in the newer church (Church #2) to create a foyer and a nursery.

The Assessor visited the property in September 1952 and described Church #1 as a "Sunday School" building, constructed in 1911, with
a foundation of concrete piers, board-and-batten walls, and a gabled roof covered in composition shingles. The interior was finished in
Celotex and plywood and had a coved ceiling. Church #2, constructed in 1934, had a concrete foundation, walls of stucco over wood
sheeting, and a gabled shingled roof. The major interior finish was Celotex.

Context--The little unincorporated agricultural community of Wintersburg was founded about 1890 by Henry Winters. He and D. E.
Smeltzer had discovered that the "Willows" area north and east of Huntington Beach between the old and new beds of the Santa Ana
River possessed peat land which, when drained, produced exceptional crops of celery. Celery soon became the chief produce of the
district. At the height of production, nearly 6,000 acres were devoted to the planting of celery. By 1910, 1,212 freight-ear-loads of that
vegetable were shipped from the four stations that the Southern Pacific Railroad had established in the area at Celery, Los Bolsas,
Smeltzer, and Wintersburg (about one mile south of Smeltzer). These stations were on a branch line running from Newport Beach to
Santa Ana that had originally been established by James McFadden in 1897. Unfortunately, a blight destroyed the celery crop, so that by
1930, beans had become the most common product of the area.

Born in Ohio in 1860, Mr. Winters founded the Orange County town that would later bear his name by purchasing twenty acres from which
he harvested a variety of crops. His display of vegetables at the 1893 World's Columbian Exposition is credited with putting Orange
County's agricultural resources on the map. Mr. Winters served as president of the California Celery Company in 1898 and went to the
East Coast to publicize the product. He donated two lots to the community of Wintersburg, one for the freight depot and another for a
mercantile store. In exchange for his efforts, the townspeople circulated a petition that the town be named Wintersburg. Mr. Winters and
his wife Cordelia later moved to the City of Orange.

Wintersburg remained a very small, scattered town. It had its own post office for only a few years around the turn-of-the-20th-century and
briefly hosted its own telephone exchange and a section in the Huntington Beach local newspaper. The 1918 Orange County directory
described it as having "good schools, churches, and mercantile establishments" with regular auto stage connections with Huntington
Beach and Santa Ana. However, the census of 1930 counted only 52 inhabitants, not including a settlement adjacent to Ocean View
School, which had become the center of the community. In the later 1930s, according to the Huntington Beach Historical Society, the
Wintersburg area served as home to the Alpha Beta markets' feedlot and meat packing plant. In 1957, Wintersburg was annexed into the
City of Huntington Beach. (see continuation sheet)
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Recorded by:

Resource Name or #: (Assigned by recorder)

Tim Gregory

Wintersburg Japanese Presbyterian Church

Date 10/28/2002 [8J Continuation D Update

DB. Significance

The Wintersburg area was known for its relatively large Japanese-American population which had begun with the arrival of farmhands
around 1893, joining the Chinese and Italian laborers who had preceded them. One source says that at least seventy Japanese workers
lived in bunkhouses in the Smeltzer/Wintersburg area and observations were made that they adhered to their ethnic customs which
seemed strange to their Anglo neighbors. Similar to what their colleagues were undergoing elsewhere in California, the Japanese were
discriminated against, first-generation (or Issei) immigrants being forbidden to own real property. However, by the 1920s, the Japanese
community had become better accepted. Japanese-American farmers built up extensive agricultural holdings in the Wintersburg area
where they raised peppers, beans, and various other products. Fish farms and hatcheries, such as the goldfish ponds tended by Charles
Furuta, were other specializations of the local Japanese-American community. During World War II, Japanese-Americans in California
were rounded up and sent to internment camps throughout the western United States. Many lost their properties, although a few were
watched over by sympathetic neighbors. (The Wintersburg Japanese Presbyterian Church escaped confiscation because, by church law,
it belonged to the local Presbytery rather than to the congregation.) By 1980, the entire Asian community in Orange County (of which
Japanese-Americans are only a part) accounted for just 5% of the total population.

Except for the Furuta houses and the Japanese Presbyterian Church, very little remains of Wintersburg. Two of the few other surviving
landmarks is an old wooden church building on the southwest corner of Warner Avenue and Gothard Street and a two-story
Craftsman-style house on Gothard.

Significance:

Themes of the Historic Context: Agriculture, 1900- ,Wintersburg (Huntington Beach)
Ethnic Heritage, 1900- ,Wintersburg (Huntington Beach)
Religion, 1900- ,Wintersburg (Huntington Beach)

Resource Attributes: Farm/ranch; Religious building

The Historic Resources Survey prepared for the City of Huntington Beach by Thirtieth Street Architects, Inc. in 1986 does notinclude the
historic resources discussed in this report because the Survey was limited to the downtown area and adjacent neighborhoods. However,
the resources are flagged in the City's General Plan as significant structures, but with no explanation as to why.

Also in 1986, the Japanese American Council of Orange County published a Historic Building Survey ofpre-1940 Japanese-related sites,
identifying the Wintersburg Japanese Presbyterian Church (both the 1910 and 1934 buildings) as being among 33 surviving buildings of
historical interest in the County. The Council stated that buildings identified on the Survey "form a link to.. .history which can still be seen
today." In the succeeding 16 years, some of the 33 surveyed buildings, including the Garden Grove Japanese School, have been
demolished. The original 1910/1911 buildings associated with the Wintersburg Japanese Presbyterian Church are identified on the
survey as the oldest surviving Japanese-American religious structures in Orange County. (The only other church listed on the survey is
the Japanese Free Methodist Church in Anaheim, the buildings of which date from 1922).

Within the broad historic context of Orange County history, the Wintersburg Japanese Mission/Church buildings have considerable
significance. Representing a way of life that has just about vanished from the urban areas of Southern California, they are among very
few surviving buildings from one of Orange County's earliest Anglo settlements and are among a dWindling number of historic resources
related to Japanese-American life in the County.

Summary of Significance:

As a site: of local significance under criterion A (patterns of settlement). As such, they are potentially eligible for listing on the California
Register of Historical Resources.

Integrity: Good. Although all are suffering from deferred maintenance, the buildings have had only minor alterations since their original
construction.

National Register Evaluation code: 3S (Each building is potentially eligible for listing in the National Register as a contributor to a historic
district)

DPR 523L (1/95) HistoryMaker 4
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Wintersburg Japanese Presbyterian Churcl
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1/4 of Sec

Zip 92647

Orangea. County

Resource Name or #: (Assigned by recorder)Page 5 of 9

P1. Other Identifier: Church #1
P2. Location: D Not for Publication ~ Unrestricted

and (P2b and P2c or P2d. Attach a Location Map as necessary.)
b. USGS 7.5' Quad Date T; R 1/4 of

c. Address: 7622 Warner Avenue City Huntington Beach

d. UTM: (Give more than one for large and/linear resources) mEl

e. Other Locational Data (Enter Parcel #, legal description, directions to resource, elevation, etc., as appropriate)

Parcel No. 111-372-06

P3. Description (1Jeocribe reoouroo and its majorelemen1s.lndude ctesgn, materials, oonditbn, aIteratbns, size, setting, and txxJndaries)

The church building, constructed in 1911, is a single-story wood-frame structure measuring approximately 50 feet norlh-south by 20
feet east-west. It has a centrally-located entry porch on its north side that measures approximately 6 by 8 feet. The walls of the
building are board-and-batten, except for the south end, and the roof is a high-pitched front-facing gable with open eaves. The
wooden windows are double-hung sash with single panes in each sash. The north (front) facade has only a pair ofpaneled doors
centered on the entry porch which is sheltered by its own gabled roof. The porch is approached by one concrete step. The west
elevation has three evenly spaced windows on its northerly end and a single door with a glass panel on its southerly end. The south
(rear) elevation and the south end of the east elevation are faced with a composition material designed to look like brick. (This wall
covering probably identifies the 1958 addition to the structure.) The addition has a shed roof that slopes southwards at a lower heigl
than the main gabled roof of the older part of the building. The south elevation has two evenly spaced casement windows with eight
panes each. On the westerly end of the south elevation is a recessed wood-floored porch that has a door and three-paned windows
(see continuation sheet)

P3b. Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes) HP16 - Religious building

P4. Resources Present [8J Building D Structure D Object D Site D District [8J Element of District D Other (Isolates, etc.)

P5a. Photograph or Drawing (Photograph required for buildings, structures, and objects) P5b. Desaip1bnofPl'do: rJ"eN, date, aa:BSSbn#)
Church #1 (View toward northwest). Photo No:
85-1,9/18/2

P6. Date Constructed/Age and Sources:
D Prehistoric C8J Historic D Both

1911-Japanese American Council of Orange COUI

P7. Owner and Address
Mas Yonemura
Berkeley

P8. Recorded by: (Name, affiIiatbn, and address)

DBA The Building Biographer, 400 E. California
Blvd., #3, Pasadena, CA 91106

P9. Date Recorded: 10/28/2002

P10. Survey Type: (Describe)
Project-oriented

P11. Report Citation: (Cite survey report and other sources, or enter "hone")

Attachments D NONE r;gJ Continuation Sheet D District Record D Rock Art Record D Other: (List)
D Location Map 0 Building, Structure, and Object Record D Linear Feature Record 0 Artifact Record
D Sketch Map 0 Archaeological Record D Milling Station Record D Photograph Record
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Recorded by:

Resource Name or #: (Assigned by recorder)

Tim Gregory

Wintersburg Japanese Presbyterian Church

Date 10/28/2002 ~ Continuation D Update

P3. Description

This porch connects with the breeze-way that separates Church #1 from the Parson's House immediately adjacent to it. The east
elevation of Church #1 has four evenly spaced windows with an eight-paned sash window at its southerly end. The interior of Church #1
is comprised of a large room with wainscoted walls and a caved wood ceiling. The addition on the south end contains a kitchen.

DPR 523L (1/95) HistoryMaker 4
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Wintersburg Japanese Presbyterian Churcl
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1/4 of Sec

Zip 92647

Orangea. County

Resource Name or #: (Assigned by recorder)Page 7 of 9

P1. Other Identifier: Church #2
P2. Location: D Not for Publication k8J Unrestricted

and (P2b and P2c or P2d. Attach a Location Map as necessary.)
b. USGS 7.5' Quad Date T; R 1/4 of

c. Address: 7622 Warner Avenue City Huntington Beach

d. UTM: (Give more than one for large and/linear resources) mEl

e. Other Locational Data (Enter Parcel #, legal description, directions to resource, elevation, etc., as appropriate)

Parcel No. 111-372-06

P3. Description (Desaibe reroura3 and its majorelements. Include~n, materials, ronditbn, aIterntbns, size, setting, and I:xx.Jndaries)

This one-story stucco building, built in 1934, measures approximately 30 feet north-south by 82 feet east-west. The main roof is
side-facing, but the 4-by-20-foot entry porch projecting at the westerly end of the north (front) facade has its own front-facing gable
roof The main roof on the easterly end of the front facade is lower in height that the rest of the roof. This portion of the building has
one wooden double casement window with six panes of opaque glass. West of it on the main part of the building are four evenly
spaced wooden casement windows with eight panes of opaque glass and double transoms above. The front door is recessed abou;
two feet into the wall of the entry porch under an arched opening. The porch is approached by two concrete steps. The double ent/]
doors are paneled with good-quality wood. Above the doors is a molded arc of wood. A light fixture is centered in the porch ceiling
over the doors. A sign mounted on the church wall carries the words: "Church of God/Casa de Oracion/Monte Sinai." A plastic sign
projecting from the wall over the entry porch carries the words: "Rainbow [barely visible] Fellowship/A 7th Day Pentecostal Church."
(see continuation sheet)

P3b. Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes) HP16 - Religious building

P4. Resources Present C8J Building D Structure D Object D Site D District C8J Element of District D Other (Isolates, etc.)

P5a. Photograph or Drawing (Photograph required for buildings, structures, and objects) P5b. DesaiptbnofPhoto: 0/'eN, date, a<:x::ESSbn#)
Church #2 (View toward southeast). Photo No:
85-2, 9/18/2

P6. Date Constructed/Age and Sources:
D Prehistoric [ZJ Historic 0 80th

1934--Japanese American Council of Orange
County

P7. Owner and Address
Mas Yonemura
Berkeley

P8. Recorded by: (Name, affiIiatbn, and address)

DBA The Building Biographer, 400 E. California
Blvd., #3, Pasadena, CA 91106

P9. Date Recorded: 10/28/2002

P10. Survey Type: (Describe)
Project-oriented

P11. Report Citation: (Cite survey report and other sources, or enter "none")

Attachments D NONE ~ Continuation Sheet ~ District Record D Rock Art Record D Other: (List)
D Location Map D Building, Structure, and Object Record D Linear Feature Record D Artifact Record
D Sketch Map D Archaeological Record D Milling Station Record D Photograph Record
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Recorded by:

Resource Name or #: (Assigned by recorder)

Tim Gregory

Wintersburg Japanese Presbyterian Church

Date 10/28/2002 I:8J Continuation 0 Update

P3. Description

The west elevation of Church #2 has three single casement windows northerly of a single paneled and glass door on the southerly end
with a concrete stoop approached by two parallel steps on both ends. A circular vent appears in the top of the gable-end. On the
westerly end of the south (rear) elevation is a single door approached by three steps and a small casement window to the east. Next, to
the east, is a solid double door and four casement windows identical to those on the front elevation. On the easterly end of the rear
elevation is a single door with a glass panel surmounted by another window with four panes. East of it is a solid door with a plain glass
window adjacent to it. Both easterly doors are selVed by a continuous bi-Ievel stoop, the levels of which are connected by steps. The
east elevation of the building consists of three evenly-spaced single casement windows. Circular venting appears in the gable-end. The
interior of Church #2 has a high-ceilinged auditorium on its easterly side with a raised stage at the end. The building also contains a
kitchen, two bathrooms, a classroom, and a foyer. The foyer is entered by way of the double paneled doors from the entry porch on
Warner Avenue. (The high quality of the wood used in the doors, as opposed to the rest of the building, indicates they may have been
brought in from another site.)

OPR 523L (1/95) HistoryMaker 4
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Wintersburg Japanese Presbyterian Churcl

Orangea. County

;R

c. Address: City Huntington Beach

d. UTM: (Give more than one for large and/linear resources) mEl

e. Other Locational Data (Enter Parcel #, legal description, directions to resource, elevation, etc., as appropriate)

Page 9 of 9 Resource Name or #: (Assigned by recorder)

P1. Other Identifier: Parson's House
P2. Location: D Not for Publication l2SJ Unrestricted

and (P2b and P2c or P2d. Attach a Location Map as necessary.)
b. USGS 7.5' Quad Date T

Parcel No. 111-372-06

P3. Description (Describe reoourre and its majorelemenls.lndude desgn, materials, ronditbn, aIteratbns, size,~,and lx>undaries)

The Parson's House, also built in 1911, is a one-story board-and-batten farmhouse, approximately 21 feet east-west by 23 feet
north-south, in a saltbox style, where the rear portion of the side-facing gable roof tapers at a lower pitch than the front. The
foundation of the house is hidden in most places by a lattice skirting. The roof's eaves are closed. Windows are wooden
double-hung sash. The north (front) elevation has an almost full-length porch with a shed roof supported by four square wooden
posts and a wooden balustrade. The porch ends about five feet from the west end of the house where four wooden steps ascend to
it. There are two large sash windows on each side of the centrally located screened and paneled front door. The west elevation has
one window centered under the gable with a single door centered under the salt-box part of the roof extension. This door is
approached by three wooden steps. The south (rear) elevation has a square window tucked under the eave and a single paneled
door on its easterly end. Two windows appear on the east elevation, looking out onto the breeze-way connecting the Parson's Houst
with Church #1 immediately adjacent to it.

P3b. Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes) HP2 - Single Family Property

P4. Resources Present I~J Building D Structure D Object D Site D District ~ Element of District D Other (Isolates, etc.)

P5a. Photograph or Drawing (Photograph required for buildings, structures, and objects) P5b. Desaiptbn of Photo: (V16'N, date, a<:o3SSbn #)
Parson's House (View toward southeast). Photo
No: 85-3, 9/18/2

P6. Date Constructed/Age and Sources:
D Prehistoric ~ Historic D Both

1911--Japanese American Council of Orange
County

P7. Owner and Address
Mas Yonemura
Berkeley

P8. Recorded by: (Name, affifl8tbn, and address)

DBA The Building Biographer, 400 E. California
Blvd., #3, Pasadena, CA 91106

P9. Date Recorded: 10/28/2002

P10. Survey Type: (Describe)
Project-oriented

P11. Report Citation: (Cite survey report and other sources, or enter "none")

Attachments D NONE 0 Continuation Sheet ~ District Record 0 Rock Art Record D Other: (List)
D Location Map 0 Building, Structure, and Object Record D Linear Feature Record D Artifact Record
D Sketch Map 0 Archaeological Record D Milling Station Record D Photograph Record
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Page 1 of 5 Resource Name or #: (Assigned by recorder) Furuta House

P1. Other Identifier:
P2. Location: D Not for Publication ~ Unrestricted a. County Orange

and (P2b and P2c or P2d. Attach a Location Map as necessary.)
b. USGS 7.5' Quad Date T; R 1/4 of 1/4 of Sec E

c. Address: 4642 Warner Avenue City Huntington Beach Zip 92647

d. UTM: (Give more than one for large and/linear resources) mEl mN

e. Other Locational Data (Enter Parcel #, legal description, directions to resource, elevation, etc., as appropriate)

Parcel No. 111-372-07

P3. Description (~re9JUrooandits majJrelemen1s.lndudedesgn, materiaIs,ronditbn, aIteratbns, size, settir¥J, and txxJndaries)

This is a one-story board-and-batten cottage that measures approximately 27.5 feet east-west by 46.5 feet north-south. It has a
front-facing gable, the roof of which is covered with composition shingles. Wooden brackets support the gable at each side and are
notched into the barge-board. Eave-ends are exposed on the east and west sides of the building. Although most wall surfaces are
board-and-batten, the wall under the front gable is shingled. Lattice venting appears at the apex of the gable, and there is a knob
pendant hanging from the center of the barge-board. An entry porch with a wood floor is centered in the front elevation and has its
own roof supported by tapering wood posts. The gable-end of the porch roof and the railing around the porch are filled in with
board-and-batten. The plain front door is centered on the porch. To each side of the front porch are double-hung sash windows witl
"battered" upper lintels. Three wood steps approach the porch. Clapboard skirting hides the foundation. The east elevation has two
single sash windows on its northerly end and two smaller, higher windows of the same style to the south. A band of windows,
indicating a laundry porch, appears on the extreme southerly end.
(see continuation sheet)

P3b. Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes) HP2 - Single Family Property

P4. Resources Present [8J Building D Structure D Object D Site D District D Element of District D Other (Isolates, etc.)

P5a. Photograph or Drawing (Photograph required for buildings, structures, and objects) P5b. Descrip1bnofPhJlo: 01eN, date, accessK:>n#)
Furuta House (View toward south). Photo No:
85-4, 9/18/2

P6. Date Constructed/Age and Sources:
D Prehistoric [8J Historic D Both

1914--Japanese American Council of Orange
County

P7. Owner and Address
Martha Furuta
17102 South Nichols St.
Huntington Beach, CA 92647

P8. Recorded by: (Name, affiIiatbn, and address)

DBA The Building Biographer, 400 E. California
Blvd., #3 ,Pasadena, CA 91106

P9. Date Recorded: 10/28/2002

P10. Survey Type: (Describe)
Project-oriented

P11. Report Citation: (Cite survey report and other sources, or enter "none")

Attachments 0 NONE k8J Continuation Sheet 0 District Record D Rock Art Record 0 Other: (List)
o Location Map k8J Building, Structure, and Object Record 0 Linear Feature Record D Artifact Record
o Sketch Map 0 Archaeological Record 0 Milling Station Record D Photograph Record
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P3. Description

The west elevation of the house has a large sash window in the center, with two narrower windows to the south and north of it. Another
band of windows appears on the extreme southerly end. The south (rear) elevation has the same roof features as the front elevation, but
the wall under the gable-end is shingled on its westerly end and features board-and-batten on its easterly end. An addition to the house
projects four feet out of the westerly end of the rear wall which has its own hipped roof, lower than the main roof. It has a band of three
windows. The easterly end of the facade of the older part of the house has a glass-paned door with a double, newer sliding window to its
east. The interior of the house consists of a living/dining room combination, two bedrooms with a shared closet, a kitchen, a bathroom,
and a laundry area. The plain woodwork and door hardware appear to be original.

The barn is located approximately forty feet southeast of the cottage. Measuring approximately 37 feet square, its front-facing gable is
covered in very old wood shingles. The north (front) elevation is dominated by two large sliding doors made of vertically laid boards. The
west elevation has an addition about twelve feet from the front of the building that projects about eight feet westwards. It has
board-and-batten walls and its own shed roof. This addition appears to extend around all three sides of the barn as well, the barn's
original gable roof visible above the shed-like roof of the addition. The interior of the barn has been used as a workshop and contains a
long-unused GTO automobile.

The landscape around the house and barn includes a large open field at the south end of the property with a row of low fan-palms along
its westerly edge. Other plantings close to the house include bird-of-paradise, hibiscus, and a well-maintained row of box hedges along
the front path and near the front porch that has been trimmed in a topiary-like manner. To the west of the cottage is a side-garden with
fruit trees on its south end. Two fir trees dominate the property on its northeast corner.
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Resource Name or #: (Assigned by recorder) Furuta House

38

81. Historic Name:

82. Common Name:
83. Original Use: Single-family properly 84. Present Use: Single-family property

85. Architectural Style: Vernacular

86. Construction History: (Construction date, alterations, and date of alterations)
1914--original construction

87. Moved? [gJ No 0 Yes 0 Unknown Date:
88. Related Features: Barn

Original Location:

89a. Architect: Unknown b. Builder: Unknown

810. Significance: Theme: Ethnic Heritage Area: Huntington Beach
Period of Significance: 1910- Property Type: Single-family properly Applicable Criteria: A
(Discuss importance in terms of historical or architectural context as defined by theme, period and geographic scope. Also address integrity.)

in 1912, Charles Mitsuji Furuta (1882-1953), a native of Japan, built a home for himself and his family to the east of the Japanese
Presbyterian Mission (later known as the Wintersburg Japanese Presbyterian Church). Mr. Furuta was a prominent supporler of
the Church from its inception. Orange County directories first identify him as a laborer, but by the 1920s, he was raising gold fish
in ponds south of the Mission, the remnants of which still exist. Living with Mr. Furuta were his Japan-born wife Yukiko (Yashima)
Furuta (1895-1989) and children Grace (who later worked as a nurse), Kazuko, and Raymond (Ray) Hirakaru Furuta (1914-1995).
By the 1940s, Ray's wife Marlha M. Furuta was also living at the same residence. It wasn't until the late 1940s that directories
listed the Furutas' address as 7642 Wintersburg Avenue. Up until then, their mailing address, as well as that of the Mission, was a
box on Rural Delivery route 1. (EVidently Wintersburg Avenue did not become Warner Avenue until after the area was annexed by
the City of Huntington Beach as the Norlh #1 Annexation ofAugust 1957.)

In 1947, Ray and Marlha Furuta moved to a new house at 17102 South Nichols Street. By then, directories were identifying both
Charles and Ray Furuta as "horliculturists." Ray Furuta became well-known for the Japanese lilies he grew in the goldfish ponds
his father had created norlh of his house. Marketed daily, the flowers were highly perishable but were described as "beautiful."
(see continuation sheet)

(This space reserved for official comments.)

8 11. Additional Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes)

812. References:
Armor, Samuel. A History of Orange County, 1921
Cities and Towns: Orange County Series, Works Progress
Administration, 1936
Historic Resources Survey of Huntington Beach, 1986.

813. Remarks:

814. Evaluator:

Date of Evaluation:

Tim Gregory

10/28/2002
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810. Significance

No original building permits are extant in City files for the Furuta house. They were constructed when the area was identified as the
unincorporated community of Wintersburg, and the County of Orange has retained no permits dating before 1954. According to permits
on file with the City of Huntington Beach, alterations costing $300 were permitted for the house in November 1968 and its electrical
system was upgraded in October 1997. I

The Orange County Assessor visited the properly in November 1952 and described the older Furuta House as a one-story frame
residence, built in 1914. It had a wood foundation, board-and-batten walls, and a gabled shingled roof. (The foundation was later
described as "raised concrete.'j The house contained two living rooms (one was probably a dining room), two bedrooms, one bathroom,
and a kitchen. The primary interior finish was plasterboard.

Wintersburg---The little unincorporated agricultural community of Wintersburg was founded about 1890 by Henry Winters. He and D. E.
Smeltzer had discovered that the "Willows" area norlh and east of Huntington Beach between the old and new beds of the Santa Ana
River possessed peat land which, when drained, produced exceptional crops of celery. Celery soon became the chief produce of the
district. At the height ofproduction, nearly 6,000 acres were devoted to the planting of celery. By 1910, 1,212 freight-ear-loads of that
vegetable were shipped from the four stations that the Southern Pacific Railroad had established in the area at Celery, Los Bolsas,
Smeltzer, and Wintersburg (about one mile south of Smeltzer). These stations were on a branch line running from Newporl Beach to
Santa Ana that had originally been established by James McFadden in 1897. Unforlunately, a blight destroyed the celery crop, so that by
1930, beans had become the most common product of the area.

Born in Ohio in 1860, Mr. Winters founded the Orange County town that would later bear his name by purchasing twenty acres from which
he harvested a variety of crops. His display of vegetables at the 1893 World's Columbian Exposition is credited with putting Orange
County's agricultural resources on the map. Mr. Winters served as president of the California Celery Company in 1898 and went to the
East Coast to publicize the product. He donated two lots to the community of Wintersburg, one for the freight depot and another for a
mercantile store. In exchange for his efforls, the townspeople circulated a petition that the town be named Wintersburg. Mr. Winters and
his wife Cordelia later moved to the City of Orange.

Wintersburg remained a very small, scattered town. It had its own post office for only a few years around the turn-of-the-20th-century and
briefly hosted its own telephone exchange and a section in the Huntington Beach local newspaper. The 1918 Orange County directory
described it as having "good schools, churches, and mercantile establishments" with regular auto stage connections with Huntington
Beach and Santa Ana. However, the census of 1930 counted only 52 inhabitants, not including a settlement adjacent to Ocean View
School, which had become the center of the community. In the later 1930s, according to the Huntington Beach Historical Society, the
Wintersburg area served as home to the Alpha Beta markets' feedlot and meat packing plant. In 1957, Wintersburg was annexed into the
City of Huntington Beach.

The Wintersburg area was known for its relatively large Japanese-American population which had begun with the arrival of farmhands
around 1893, joining the Chinese and Italian laborers who had preceded them. One source says that at least seventy Japanese workers
lived in bunkhouses in the SmeltzerlWintersburg area and observations were made that they adhered to their ethnic customs which
seemed strange to their Anglo neighbors. Similar to what their colleagues were undergoing elsewhere in California, the Japanese were
discriminated against, first-generation (or Issei) immigrants being forbidden to own real properly. However, by the 1920s, the Japanese
community had become better accepted. Japanese-American farmers built up extensive agricultural holdings in the Wintersburg area
where they raised peppers, beans, and various other products. Fish farms and hatcheries, such as the goldfish ponds tended by Charles
Furuta, were other specializations of the local Japanese-American community. During World War II, Japanese-Americans in California
were rounded up and sent to internment camps throughout the western United States. Many lost their properlies, although a few were
watched over by sympathetic neighbors. (The Wintersburg Japanese Presbyterian Church escaped confiscation because, by church law,
it belonged to the local Presbytery rather than to the congregation.) By 1980, the entire Asian community in Orange County (of which
Japanese-Americans are only a parl) accounted for just 5% of the total population.

Except for the Furuta houses and the Japanese Presbyterian Church, very little remains of Wintersburg. Two of the few other surviving
landmarks is an old wooden church building on the southwest corner of Warner Avenue and Gothard Street and a two-story
Craftsman-style house on Gothard. (see continuation sheet)
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810. Significance

Themes of the Historic Context:

Resource Attributes: Farm/ranch

Agriculture, 1900- , Wintersburg (Huntington Beach)
Ethnic Heritage, 1900- , Wintersburg (Huntington Beach)

The Historic Resources Survey prepared for the City of Huntington Beach by Thirtieth Street Architects, Inc. in 1986 does not include the
historic resources discussed in this report because the Survey was limited to the downtown area and adjacent neighborhoods. However,
the resources are flagged in the City's General Plan as significant structures, but with no explanation as to why.

Also in 1986, the Japanese American Council of Orange County published a Historic Building Survey ofpre-1940 Japanese-related sites,
identifying the Furuta's 1912 house as being among 33 surviVing buildings of historical interest in the County. The Council stated that
buildings identified on the Survey "form a link to...history which can still be seen today." In the succeeding 16 years, some of the 33
surveyed buildings, including the Garden Grove Japanese School, have been demolished.

Within the broad historic context of Orange County history, the Furuta residence has considerable significance. Representing a way of
life that has just about vanished from the urban areas of Southern California, it is among vel}' few surviving buildings from one of Orange
County's earliest Anglo settlements and are among a dWindling number of historic resources related to Japanese-American life in the
County.

Summary of Significance:

As a site: of local significance under criterion A (patterns of settlement).

Integrity: Good. Although suffering from deferred maintenance, the Furuta residence has had only minor alterations since its original
construction.

National Register Evaluation code: 3S
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